AGRONOMY: AGRONOMIC BUSINESS AND MARKETING (ABMK)

120 credits          Fall 2016

Name:  ___________________________________   Date:  _______________

College of Agriculture Requirements

___ □  AGR 10100 & AGR 11300  (1)

Math & Basic Sciences (27 credits)

___ □  BIOL 11000 UCC  (4)
___ □  BIOL 11100 or BTNY 11000 UCC  (4)
___ □  CHM 11100 UCC  (3)
___ □  CHM 11200 UCC  (3)
___ □  MA 15800 or 16010 UCC  (3)
___ □  STAT 30100 UCC  (3)
___ □  CHM 25700  (4)
___ □  CHM 257  (4)
___ □  MA 15800 or 16010 UCC  (3)
___ □  STAT 30100 UCC  (3)
___ □  AGRY 32000  (3)
___ □  AGRY STS SEL  (3)

Written & Oral Communications (10 credits)

___ □  COM 11400 UCC  (3)
___ □  ENGL 10600 UCC  (4)
___ □  ENGL/COM/ASL +20000  (3)

Social Science and Humanities1, 2, 4 (15 credits)

___ □  AGEC 20300 FA/20400 FA/21700 or ECON 21700/25100/25200 UCC  (3)
___ □  UCC HUM SEL UCC  (3)
___ □  SS/HUM SEL  (3)
___ □  SS/HUM SEL  (3)
___ □  SS/HUM SEL  (3)

International Understanding Selectives3:  9 credits

___ □  ________________  (3)
___ □  ________________  (3)
___ □  ________________  (3)

Multicultural Awareness3:  3 credits

___ □  ________________  (3)

Departmental Requirements

Agronomy/Ecology (20 credits)

___ □  AGRY (crops)  (3)
___ □  AGRY 25500  (3)
___ □  AGRY 36500  (3)
___ □  AGRY 39800 (1)
___ □  AGRY 49800 (1)
___ □  AGRY STS SEL UCC  (3)
___ □  AGRY SEL  (3)
___ □  BTNY 30200 or Ecology SEL  (3)

Directed Business/Management (21-22 credits) 5

___ □  AGEC 31000FM or 33000FA  (3)
___ □  AGEC 31100FM/FA or MGMT 20010FM/FA  (3)
___ □  AGEC 20300FA or 41100FM  (3 or 4)
___ □  AGEC 33100  (3)

AGEC/CSR/HORT/OLS SEL
___ □  Marketing7:  AGEC 32700FA or MGMT 32300  (3)
___ □  ________________  (3)

Directed Crop Protection/Bus. Comm (12 credits)

___ □  BTNY 30100  (3)
___ □  BTNY 30400  (3)
___ □  ENTM 20600  (2)
___ □  ENTM 20700  (1)
___ □  ENGL 42000  (3)

Additional Math/Science Selectives (Select 8 credits)

___ □  AGRY 32100  (1)
___ □  AGRY 52500 or HORT 30100  (3 or 4)
___ □  ANSC 22100  (3)
___ □  BCHM 30700  (3)
___ □  BCHM 30900  (1)
___ □  BIOL 22100  (4)
___ □  BTNY 35000  (3)
___ □  CHM 257L  (1)
___ □  MA 16020  (3)
___ □  PHYS 21400  (3)

Electives (6 credits)

___ □  ________________  ( )
___ □  ________________  ( )
___ □  ________________  ( )

Capstone Experience4:  ________________

Total Credit Hours:  _______ (120 required)

(For students entering college Fall 2016 or later)

Intern

ational Understanding Selectives3:  9 credits

___ □  ________________  (3)
___ □  ________________  (3)
___ □  ________________  (3)

Multicultural Awareness3:  3 credits

___ □  ________________  (3)

___ □  Minimum of 32 credits at +30000 level Purdue courses must be completed for baccalaureate degree.
___ □  19 credits must be earned outside the College of Agriculture in Humanities and Social Sciences.
___ □  23 credits of HUM or SS must be at +30000 level
- 3May also be used to fulfill College or Departmental requirements.
- 4See College of Ag. catalog for requirements.
- 5AGBM students may pursue a minor in Farm Management (FM) or Food and Agribusiness Management (FA); see Ag catalog/ AGEC website for current requirements for these minors.
- 6AGRY 28500 or AGRY 29000.
- 7Other Marketing courses as appropriate.
- 8Variance from course requirements must be approved by the AGRY Undergraduate Teaching Coordinator.
- UCC=University Core Curriculum

(For students entering college Fall 2016 or later)